
Love Poem with No Apologies 
 
after Ada Limón’s “Love Poem with Apologies for My Appearance” 
 
 
I will not apologize for my wrinkles 
or sweat stains. For my morning breath, 
which means you have woken up to me 
curled into your chest with my hair 
in your mouth. Instead of twenty minutes 
spent shaving my leg hair I lie with you 
on the sofa and tell you the ways I’ve fucked up 
before. There will come a day we finally say 
I love you and I will not apologize  
for my stutter. I do not think of beauty 
as a cage but rather the animal that we are.  
I will kiss the soles of your feet  
through the holes in your socks, put  
my orange peels next to your empty 
coffee mugs, braid your rumpled hair 
on afternoons you fall asleep in my lap. 
  



Wind Back 
on Mumtaz Mahal and the Taj Mahal 
 
after Danez Smith’s “bare” 
 
 
If love is a mausoleum tear it down, 
brick by brick, uncut the hands 
 
of twenty-thousand labourers. If love 
screamed in tangled sheets at night 
 
is love, wear a condom, take a pill, undo 
each child and live each decade 
 
as your own. If love is the summation 
of religions pray at the mosque,  
 
the mandir, light a diya and plunge 
your face in rosewater. Love  
 
was a wandering thing, so replant 
trampled flowers and sodden  
 
rainclouds. If love is an empire  
wind conquest back in, return the land 
 
to whose it was before and they 
return it to whose it was 
 
before, give the land back, now.  



seven free spirits 
 
 
jaan / a pulse is everything except flesh & skin & bone / everything that makes 
love / makes passion / makes a money plant grow / outwards & upwards 
 
jazba / fireworks go off half an hour after midnight / we toast our drinks / plant 
clumsy kisses / lean upwards to catch sparks / step out of our bodies & into 
others 
 
maahol / light burns brightly in this house / makes spider plant spread out its 
children to sun spots / full dinner table laughs on wobbly legs / seen only when 
absent 
 
qalandar / it does not matter if the rhythms in your head / are not beautiful / or 
your hands / join out of step / you come into this universe / knowing  
 
rughbat / a tendency to want to know / the sprinkle of saltwater / the laughter 
of mountain pine / the geometries of galaxy clusters / a tendency to drift / like 
feathers or rocks / in motion 
 
rooh / floats through nitrogen / does not breathe / feel its presence watching 
over us / come now / shed these vessels / entangle with each other 
 
niyat / did you pray for me today / stand vertical to heaven / bend on horizontal 
axis / the earth you pray on / kneel with your head touched to carpet / where 
flesh will rot when soul roams free 
 
  



I sometimes believe in god 
 
 
because one morning you woke up dreaming  

of pancakes. I craved waffles and to kiss you  
 
in the rain. The night was still and drizzles  

bounced off our skin like fireflies. Because  
 
fireflies. We fill each new room with joy 

and books and serenity. Because I hugged a pillow  
 
against my stomach the same moment  

my phone lit up. New message: you wanted  
 
to hold my hand and call me meri pyar 

Because the word pyar slips off your lips  
 
like it’s your first language After reading “you up?”  

together at 2 a.m. we send each other shooting  
 
stars and sunrises and also hearts. Selfies  

when we are sweaty. Selfies holding lilacs  
 
to our cheeks. Selfies on mornings we wake 

too early and nights we sleep too late. Because I wished  
 
for more love poems. Dandelions and eyelashes  

and yoga intentions. Because I have tasted you  
 
Because the golden sunset wrapped around us  

as we read. Because you kissed me  
 
till I fell asleep with my lips touching yours 


